
CUSTOM STICKER SPECIFICATIONS
Our order specifications for custom stickers for all locations.

Cookie Fix is happy to adhere your custom label to a cookie cello, kraft box, or cookie tin.
If a custom sticker is desired, it will get the most prominent spot on the product. The Cookie Fix logo 
sticker will be placed on the back of the cello, side of the box, or on the underside of the tin top, 
unless otherwise specified.

We recommend Planet Label.com for printing custom labels.  Custom label artwork and ordering is the 
responsibility of the customer. 

Please plan to place your order with Planet Label or your chosen vendor at least 3 weeks before your 
scheduled Cookie Fix order to be ensured of your labels arriving in time. 

Cookie Fix logo labels use “White BOPP Permanent” paper/ adhesive.
Thickness:   2.6 mils minimum (to ensure quality, beauty, and ease of labeling)
This is a white polypropylene film with an aggressive permanent adhesive that adheres well to a variety 
of surfaces. This label material is durable and waterproof.

  

STICKER SIZES
Cookie Cellos: Sticker size: 2.5” circle
Kraft Boxes: Sticker size: 3.5” circle 

Small Cookie Tins: Sticker size: 6” circle
Medium Cookie Tins: Sticker size: 6” circle

Large Cookie Tins: Sticker size: 6” or 8” circle

Cahaba Heights & Homewood
Drop off your labels at the location

OR mail your custom labels to:
Cookie Fix
ATTN: Andrew Miller
1941 Hoover Court, Suite I, Hoover, AL 35226

Hunstville
Drop off your labels at the location

OR mail your custom labels to:
Cookie Fix
ATTN: Paige Brown
300 Pelham Avenue, Suite A3, Huntsville, AL 35801

Berry Farms
Drop off your labels at the location

OR mail your custom labels to:
Cookie Fix
ATTN: Sara Hardenbergh
3100 Village Plains Blvd #120, Franklin, TN 37064

Questions
We are here to help! Please contact the catering 

manager for your prefered location. 

Homewood or Cahaba Heights: catering@cookiefix.com  
Huntsville: catering@cookiefixHSV.com

Berry Farms/Franklin: catering@cookiefixBF.com
Shipping: shipping@cookiefix.com 

LABEL DROP OFF FOR LOCATIONS


